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Gene Anderson of Paducah is
reported to have drowned yesterday afternoon itt Big Bear Creek
while trying out a Navy diving
apparatus. Young Anderson who
Was still in the service, was honey
mooning With his :bride on Big
Bear Creek at the time.
It is reported that he went down
in the dRing apparatus. and failed to come up. Sheriff Volney
Brien of Marshall County had a
crew at the scene yesterday afternoon a'I4 last night, dragging
the area for the body, but by
noon today they had not recovered
it.
The young couple had a cabin in
the area fled were - on their honeymoon when the tragedy occurred.
Paul Anderson. yncle of the victim. was at the scene thin: morning aiding in operations there.
Drags from the Kentucky Lake
State Park ware borrowed this
morning .by Mr. Anderson and
taken to the location.
A call was sent in to the Murray Rescue Squad last night, according to Mr. Anderson. but the
call W.14 never received here in
Murray.
The aquatrelfrre—ice ve
morning about 10:30. and made
plans to go to the scene.
-

J H. Shackle.e-d has been notitied that has been selected as
delegate at-large to the
National
Society of Public Acounting convention, which will be held in

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 27, 1953
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Honeymooner Four Won._,,ia
Drowns At
On Jury List
Bear Creek

J. H. Shackelford
Delegate-At-Large
To National Meet

Kentucky-Mosity sunny and
hot, highest 90 to 96 This afternoon. Fair tonight, lowest in the 60s. Tuesday fair
and continued hot.
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—United Press

ANOTHER ROYAL ROMANCE-LIKE UNCLE, LIKE NIECE?

Vol. XXIV;- No. 177

37 Months Of Fighting Costs

U.S.24,965 Young Men

The jury lists for the ,August
term of the
Calloway
Circuit
Court were released Saturday by
George H. Weeks, Circuit Court
Clerk. Four women have been
named for the jury which is unusual for this county
The. names drawn for the Grand
Jury, from which the jury will be
selected are as follows:

where it began-in a specially conBy Earnest Hoberecht
structed "peace pagoda" in the
U. P. Staff Correspondent
Seoul, Korea. Tuesday. July 27, little mud hut village of Panmun(UPi-The uncertain and uneasy, jom just below the 38th parallel.
cnoet of'a negotiated truce settled - As the war ground to a halt, the
over the Korean battle lines today Communists threw one last punch.
The armistice documents endThey made a 250-man attack
ing the bitter, stalemated efforts against South Korean troops on
of the Communists to seize all the central front this morning but
Korea by force were signed at were turned back with at least
10.01 a. m. Monday 9:01 p. m. e. d. 140 men killed. And exactly when
t. Sunday in the "truce village" of the armistice was signed the Reds
Panniunjom.
opened up with 20 rounds of mor4
Exactly 12 hours later official, tar and artillery fire on an Amerorders for a cease-fire were broad- ican heavy mortar company just
' cast to troops on both sides of behind the ROK-tineta
the battle lines. The war was ov- - There were no American casualer after 37 months.
The last tie's.
Red artillery shell of the war
Thus the war which belan with
burst on the eastern front 10 mm- a
surprise Communist
attack
utes earlier.
Koreans on
against the South
Then the strange silence of the June 25, 1950. ended three years
cease-fire settled over the moon- and 32 days later.
lit lines.
The war took 24.965 American
But the end of the military
Continued on page four
phase of the long and costly Um- '
fed Nations collective efforts to
•
-end aggression must be follnwed
by a delicate political conferencs
to start within 90 days. And this
will in the end determine whether
• the truce will last; Whether the
any
ceasefire
can be extended into a
.
•
genuine peace for Korea.
•
True truce aria Th7 r ease-ft
wrote the end to a"police actior
Ti ,
which developed into one of .,
-1 longest and Most costly wars in
Pannituatom, Korea, July. 27 11.1P)
1 American history.
-The Communists disclosed today
It was broadcast In nine lang- they are holding 12.763 Allied war
uagea over...the armed forces radio , prisoners-including Major Gets.
station here.
William F. beau and 3,312 other
, Three hours after the truce was Americans-and
some will begin
, signed, but before the cease-fire returning to freedom this week.
I went into effect. an American Sobre-jet atte shot down a Russian
All of them were expected to
' built transport plane south of the accept repatriation and be releas, Yalu River. The plane was shot ed in the "Operation Big Switch"
' cloven by Capt. Ralph S. Parr, and prisoner exchange. In two months
i there was speculation that it may, 1 the gigantic operation must be
Ha
a'rwic
,rrwied
, n
itnessed
he
Cumntihuenisstignpe
,r-, , completed
inrgsoin

Bob Jones, Dexter; H. L. Tidwell, Murray route three; James
Fain. Lynn Grove; A. L. Platt,
Haze: Basil
Hutchins, Murray
route one; Commodore Jones; Keith Kennedy; Ocus Caraway. Murray route six; Artel Tucker,- Almo
route one; Hardin Morris. Murray
route three: Prentice Dunn. Murray route two.
Purdom Lassiter. Murray route
three. Mrs. Frank A. Stubblefield:
Parvip Jones. Hazel: Harley Williams, 'Murray route three: Chit-lie Rowland. Murray route five;
J. E. Hopper, Murray route four;
M. 0. Clark, Murray route one;
Walter Jones; Ralph Crouch, Murray route one; Hill Adams, Farmington route two, Glendell Reaves. Murray route one; Alsey Cooper, Hazel route one

communists
Hasid m
%mencans

The II:1111PS drawn for the petit
Ivry list tram which the jury will
be selected, are as follows:
Van Clark. Murray ronte ChM':
R B. Moore, Hazel route three;
Mrs. Hoyt crate. Hazel: Brooks
Moody. Murray route one. Macon
White, hazel route three; H. Bub
Maupm. Murray route three; Bruce
Adams; Albert Parker; LOIS Cole,
Hazel route one; Clyde Phelps,
Murray route six; Taa Rogers;
Sandy C Harman, Dexter; Morris
Lamb: Jack Mayfield; Coy Hale,
Murray route two: Gordon -Moody:
A. W. Thompson, Concord; Toy
Garland, •Concord. Edwin Crawford. Murray route two.

711

.411h.
Capt. Peter W. Townsend

.-.64
•
41-.

Defied tradition for "the woman I hive."

11/WILI PARLIAMENT discusscs the regency ear which Involves marraga+ et the roya. family, London szaes
.. Lae of whether or
*ibot Princesa Margaret will renounce any of her royal prerogatives
_

4

Princess Margaret Rose

t ms--y divstaied acr-rrioner Capt. Peter Townsend ... and thus
follow In the footsteps of her uncle. now Duke of Windsor, who at:Kneeled for American divorcee Wallis Simpson (inset). (international)

Candidates Speak
Attempt To Blot Out Polygamy , At
Faxon Saturday
•
To Large Crowd
Is Made In Desert Hamlet

Waylon Rayburn
Receives Honor .

"-a

The United Nations command
, perhaps even some truce doeuhas promised to repatriate appro, ments.
the.
74.00G Communists prisen.
I - Also in the dying hours of
war, the Chinese hit South Ko- ' .
.
'
itnin's atelY
0-can forces on the central front' Communist authorities said they
Between three and four thousWaylon Rayburn,- prominent at-, but were driven uff with heavy . would repatriate about 300 Allied
and people attended the candidate
prisoners per day. indicating It
Short Creek. Ariz. July 27 1UP1 by her elderly husband before he speaking at Faxon Saturday night. torney and Junior Past Head Con- losses.
would take 42 days to complete
' So ended a "
-The state of Arizona. determined died recently
She is now lett The program was sponsored by sail of the Kentucky Jul isdiction.
• which developed into e
one ktc
'
S the operation.
otritlh
to blot out polygamy in this des- with nine children to support, sev- the Mother's Club of the =hoot.
Wc'octm4 n a t'w w"-Id• wa'" al
But U. N. negotiators asked them
)
"' longest and most expensive wars
ert hamlet, today began Solomon- en of them by another wife of The club prepared all the food
pointed last Friday. July 24, 1953. in United States history.
tfo increaire the speed of delivery
like proceedings to decide the fu- the old man
Two young sisters, that SV:Is served to the large gath- to the Society's important legal
; It was entered upon under 3 and the Reds said they would
tures of 36 men, their 66 wives married to the same man, both rung and reported a nice profit
advisory committee of the Soverc- United Nations 'pledge
Thethe request under considerato halt agand 263 children.
to carry on their work at the
expect babies this fell.
lee Camp. along v.ith nine other gression and
it
ended
almost lion.
school.
More than 10) state policemen
The U. N. said it would return
Another girl, married at 13 to
John Grogan, Member of the
swooped down on the lonely com- a cult 'eader with two other wiv2.160 Red prisoners daily. through
Calloway
County
School
Board,
munity isolated from most of the es, lives
th.• Panmonjem exchange paint.
with the
man's first acted as master
of ceremonies at
including., 360 sick and wounded
state by the Grand Canton. in
spouse and her children.
the
speaking,
and
introduced
each
pre-dawn raid Tuesday and arrestdaily, until all of the incapaeitat.
She is now 15.
candidate to the orderly crowd.
ed most of the town's adelts. Gov.
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state
uswas prepared to exthat all teenage girls had been
ship on a three-week cruise
now on display in the Fine Arts"
The delegate- at-large for the
Mr and Mrs Wayne B Wilson forced into plural marriages by tradite those who fled to nearby ed as a speakers platform.
from the port of Inchon. giving
building. on the MSC campus.
It was generally conceded that
state is voted' on by all members returned last vssek from Blooming- their 15th birthdays.
' Utah. The men were sent by air ,1
i them enough time to rest, eat all
'. to Kingman,
Mrs. Turner, who makes her I the
in the state society and then cer- ton. Illinois: where
Ariz.. 140 miles dis- the speaking was highly successthey
were
.
want and receive medical
Some of the men had six WIVES
home with her husband. Gordon 1 treatment.
tined by the election committee guests nf the State Farm Insurance
tare, and arraigned with 50 of the ful'
and almost
marriagt s were
Turner. in Paris. Tennessee. was
of the national groi.M.
86 Wive!
Companies.
,
All of the men and
to err
Tho%.• more
sere-m.4y
17
named the "Oaitstaudmg Art Stu- ,
This cOmmittee met in St. Louts
nine of the women acueed of lurwounded will be taken aboard
All 129 Kentucky agents. repThe Short Creekers. secretly ing young girl. into
dent" at Murray ..tiotti last year.'
on July 15s at the executive ofplural mar-,
either evacuation planes or hospiresenting the State Farm Corn- warned the police were coming, ratee were
lices.
Her exhibit, filling: both the it'll"! till ships.
held in jail at King-1
most of them directly
cry and hall In the Fine Arts from Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Shackleford and panics throughout the Blue Grassi w're waiting in the school yard man, and the relit of the women1
to the West Coast.
State. were :nvited
singing "America" beneath a way- were returned to
1 hisildina.
with their wlv- u
'son. Jack will go to St.L
ever !All
o
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All returned prisoners will re.
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. -Pyle !laid the raid was necessary
The raid had been planned ford 5 P. m' to Friday 5 P. m.
Clara, eagle. art dtvisiori head.
will remain. Mr. Shackleford will inar at the Home Office
' they will be officially received and
Mrs. Harold Sam n and baby. boy'.
continue - to Kansas ,City on busiThe display consists of water , identified.
The meetineg Included discus- to protect the lives and future's of 26 months by state authorities'
and the sick and wound28,
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Hardin:
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working
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purpose of the seminar Was to
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He and Mrs. Shacleford have help_ the agents
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buildina.
Those
who wish to
improve the 'Cr- repudiated polygamy
63 years ago. making up most of the dwellings. torn, Benton: WS. Ben Hall. BOX lion. His appointment. which is graphy.
• two children. Buddy and Jack and vice end
, , give press interviews will be peroperation of state Farm said all Mormons,.
216, College Station, Murray; Mrs. for a two-year term, was announcin Short Creek
The' exhibit is in partial fulfill- milted
have their home on Obiar Houle- in the
The town is so isolated by the
to
do
so.
interest of its policy hold- had beetn
excomnikinicated for vio- Grand Canyon that law enforce- S. Hietry Andrews. 3213 Kentucky ed by the Honorable Farrar New- ment of the requirements for a.
• yard.
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From Munsan. the repatriated
I
ers Being a mutual company, he lation
Ave. Paducah: Edward C. Davis, berry. President .ird the Woodmen
of the faith's moral code.
Bachelor of Science degree which i prisoners
ment has been almost non-existent
will shuttle by train to
esiklained. policyheaders are the
College Station, Miirroy: Mrs. R. of the World. at the closing seq. Mrs. Turner
One girl insisted that wearing
will
-receive at thel Inchon: where ships are
real "bosses" of the organization. nylon
being asS. McDaniel. Route 3. Murray; sion of the convention in Washing- end of
stockings and lipstick is
the fall semester.
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I trembled.. ,
During 1952. the State Farm Mo- "sure to
Miss Carolyn Chappet. College Sta- ton. D. C.
bring on a fatal disease"
•
Because. of the high workmanttle Automobile Insurance Comtion, Murray-. G. P. Paschall. 41130
The raiders found fantastic genship of the exhibit. Miss Eagle
The young eat of Mr. and Mra pany was
At this convention, Max H. Hurt
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Lincoln Detroit. Michigan: Miss
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from
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Mrs Alma Clayton. route Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn and son. ellmentary
What to do with the children is serving
schools
cadent occurred or in lost what
of
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with the U. S. army 2. Murray: Charlie Shroat.
rammer.... Those who cannot
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.. will tax the
come
route Mike, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie county. Tennessee and
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manner. The family lives
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Marvin Holland, Murray route
„three: Jimmie Jones; Georga Black
Farmington route two: Harlan
Spann. Lynn Grove: Johme Walker. Murray route one; Ortis Guthrie, Murray route four: H. L
Cbregg. Hazel: Joe Tag Ragsdale,
Murray route six: Mrs. Harry
Sfedd; Amos Burks. Almo route
one: Alex McLoud. Hazel; James
Gilbert Murray route two; Otto
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West: A 0. Woods. Murray route
five: Hugh Shipley. Hazel.
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Good Road Trip Will Cinch
It For Dodgers Says Dressen
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Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times

!Philadelphia 4. Chicago 3, lit
Pet! Chicago 4, Phdadelphia 0, 2nd
653 Boston 7, St. Loms 5, 1st
574 St. LOUIS 8, Boston a, and
571'
556 .
538
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370'
6-5 vs. Spahn 12-4, night
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Could You Make Ends Meet..
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an all-time high, it
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the
finest protection for
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it's adjusted
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high .hospital costs.
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Wilson & Son Used Cars. 700 W.
Main. Phone 314
j29e
------Buick-1949 4-dr. with ream, heater, whitewall tires. Jet black eid
very clean. Wilson & Son t.sed
Cars. 700 West Main. Phone 3.4
)29c

Daily Ledger & Times

For Sale-Peaches on Old Mur- Private entrance,
heat, hot and
Herman Barber
ray and Concord road two nules cold water furnished.
211 N. 5th St.
H. M. Workman
east of Cherry Corner. Dewward
j28c
For Magistrate Wadesboro DIst-ict
. Oldsmobile-19b1
Cook,
"88" - Holiday
j29 p
Lee Donelson
Coupe. Radio and heater,
hydro1951 Ford-A Kentucky Car. Light
For Magistrate Swami District
matte drive, whitewall tires.
Light
grey color with radio and heater.
yan Galloway
green bottom with black top. WILe.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut,
5.agistrate Concord District
son & Sod, Used Cars. 700
West
Dr. A. F. Curd, Chiropodist and
Call 589.
Chester H. Yarbrough
Main, Phone 314.
j29c
For Sale-Good used large s ze
foot specialist, Phone 1893, 521
_
For Jailer
baby
1951
bed
with
Pontiac
solid
-A
ends,
Real Good Buy! East Water :Street, Mayfield, Ky.
Oldsmobile-1950 "88" 4-door, two
springs,
Henry Billington
innerspring mattress. -Also baby Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut.
to choose from. Radio,
Ed Burkeen
129p
heater. hy-1
swing-car, seat combined. Phone Call 589.
drometic drive. Clean cars.
j29c
Seth Cooper
Wil- 520-.1
NOW
BETTER
Fur
THAN
EVER
Sale-Nic
e
canning
son & Son Used Cars. 700 West'
peaches,
For County Attorney
---Yee Kelly Produce no wuses a
one-eighth mile past city limits,
Main. Phone 314.
Nat Ryan Hughes
j29c New Mercury-Under List! Radio on Hazel
new chemical in bug and pest.
highway. Eunice Henry.
_
Bob Miller
extermination,
For Sale-One Cnannel 4 Nashville and heater. It's a bargain. Come
better
than
DDT.
j29p
For County Judge
see it! Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
and one Channel 5 Memphis T.
V.
Hall Hood
rid of bugs, flies and termites
j29c Chevrolets-1950 models. Two to
Antennae, complete with 70 ft. Walnut. Call 589
Garland Neale
choose from. Hill's Used Cars, 4th
now. K.aly's Produce.
lead-in wire and two-way switch.
Ade
For Tax Assessor
Call 18.50
j29c
1950 Fords-Two to choose from & Walnut. Call 589.
James Johnson
1299
HOT? COOL OFF! JUS'i SIT
Sharp cars with Kentucky license. Plenty of
Hebert Young
Pie-War Cars. At buydown and let a NORGE WASHER
Plymouth--"Spburban", Radio and Hill's Used Cars. 4th &
Walnut. era Prices! Chevrolets. Ponttacs,
Magisirate Brinkley District
and DRIER (with the famous,
heater.
Very nice
1051 Madill. Call 589.
129c
Feeds. Hill's Used Cars. 4t
Vernon Coleman
exclusive "Time Line")
--Fing&te Repreeentattve
work. Just press the lit' a Time
)29c
Answer to Saturday's Paul.
Owen Billington
Line knob and your NOR GE
GOP mayoralty candidate in New
For Magistrate, Wadesboro District York is Harold
AUTOMATIC
does
the
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Riegelman
The
ACROSS
13-Drunkar4
10
•
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:17-Danice step
famous NORGE TIME LINE
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Street.
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4-Room apartment
and
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la-Mature
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6:55 News
2_00 News
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for Tuesday
1953.
Then, we would say dear wife and
9:00 Moments of Devotion
3:45 Music for Tuesday
For CB! Council
Zusitanipaala
015 melody- -Tune
18:00 Pas:care Persia Galen Thurman. Jr.
he was followed in his Savior's
am) Mu ll,dy Time
4:15 Postcard Parade
It W. "Stub" Wilson
and we too will pass through the
9:45 National Church Program
4:30 Postcard Parade
IMAGINE the raised reportorial
Darrell Shoemaker
pearly gates, sit under the tree of
1000 News
4:45 Postcar;: Parade
eyebrows in NVashington when
life that grows on the banks of
For Sheriff ,
)
5:10 Sports Parade
Roland Sawyer (above), Chris- 1015 Rural Rhythm
Alton P Hughes
the river that ?tows from beneath
10130 Lean Back and Listen
5:15 Teatime Topics
tian Science Monitor corresponBrigham Futrell
the throne of God and rest from
10:45
Lean Back and Listen
5:30 Teatime Topics
dent, appeared at President
our labors.
For Comity Court Clerk
10:55
Scrapbook
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Eisenhower's press conference in
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Randall Patterson
Uncle Prince has gone
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6.00 News
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"Sit down," Dave said. "Want
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